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T R A D I T I O N S  
THE FESTIVAL 
O F  "LES FALLESyy 
THE FESTIVAL OF "LES FALLES" IS THE VALENCIAN 
PEOPLE'S MOST CHARACTERISTIC CELEBRATION AND GIVES 
EXPRESSION TO THEIR COLLECTIVE SPIRIT, A SPIRIT OF FIRE 
AND ASHES REBORN. 
J O S E P  P l E R A  A U T H O R  
he history of Valencia, like .that 
~f so many other Mediterranean 
cities, is a confused patchwork 
resulting from the many, varied coloni- 
zations that have helped shape her ur- 
ban landscape over the ages. Of her ori- 
gins though -the Roman Valentia-, no 
more than a few buried archaeological 
remains are left, and of the splendours 
of her Islamic civilization -the Madina 
al-Turab, surrounded by gardens- we 
have only a few baths and the lyrical 
memory of some magnificent poets. 
The Valencia of today, having inherited 
the Christian cultural tradition, has 
been shaped by her Gothic and Renais- 
sance past -the 15th century is Valen- 
cia's greatest moment- and a baroque 
choreography which has recovered and 
partly destroyed this past, and has im- 
pregnated not only the city's appear- 
ance, but also the character and tradi- 
tions of her people. 
This is the case of "Les Falles", for 
example; the Valencian people's most 
characteristic festival, celebrated 
around 19th March, the feast of Saint 
Joseph; "Les Falles", the expression, so 
they say, of the Valencian people's 
collective spirit: satirical, grotesque, un- 
ashamed, fun-loving, noisy ... and for- 
getful, passionate, of fire and ashes re- 
born, like the legendary bird, the Phoe- 
nix. 
What are Les Falles? Today, Les Falles 
are short-lived, baroque monuments of 
papier-maché, somewhat naive and 
fairly vulgar, with puppets and gently 
satirical verses, which are erected in the 
streets and squares of Valencia for 
burning on the night of Saint Joseph, 
amid exploding fireworks and the en- 
thusiasm of the public who watch them 
being devoured by the flames. 
But the much-loved tradition of Les Fa- 
lles goes back a long way. Etymologi- 
cally, the Valencian word falla comes 
from the Latin facula, meaning torch, 
and appears both in the Vocabulista in 
arabico, an Arabic-Latin glossary 
written by Ramon Martí at the request 
of King Jaume 1, and in the Cronica by 
the same king, who conquered the city 
in 1238. The word "falles" was also 
applied to fires or beacons which, up to 
the 18th century, where lit at different 
points of the city to act as a guide for 
sailors. 
Local scholars and anthropologists 
claim that the festival of Les Falles as 
we know it today in Valencia is derived 
from the fires lit during the Saturnalia, 
the pagan festivals in honour of Saturn 
which were celebrated at the turn of the 
seasons. But the origin of the festival in 
its present form is to be found in the 
carpenters' guild of the 13th century, 
though other researchers believe that its 
true origin -a pile of bits of wood, old 
fumiture, products of the carpenters' 
workshops, burnt on the night of Saint 
Joseph to mark the end of night-time 
working- cannot be earlier than the 
16th century, since it was not until 1497 
that the carpenters adopted this Saint as 
their patron. 
But whatever the true origin of this fes- 
tival of fire -whether it lies in the birth 
of spring, the celebration of the long 
hours of daylight, joy at the good 
weather-, Les Falles as we know them 
today are a festive tradition of the 19th 
century, with burlesque poems and pup- 
pets satirising the locals, a festival of 
humble, anonymous birth. It was not 
until 1855 that Bemat i Baldovi, a cu- 
rious figure and a satirical poet, wrote 
the first libretto, turning these sculptu- 
ral monuments into literary monu- 
ments as well. 
It is after this time, then, that Les Falles 
of Valencia acquired their new, em- 
blematic character, as an almost legen- 
dary event, firmly established amongst 
the people, which in the 20th century 
was to go on to become what it is now: 
an artistic manifestation expressing the 
collective unconscious of the Valen- 
cians, with al1 their sense of the apothe- 
osis of the moment, the ephemeral 
joy of things, the absurd side of life -the 
community7s artistic and financia1 ef- 
forts of a whole year, bumt and reduced 
to ashes in a single night- and its magnifi- 
cent, eternal rebirth from the ashes, like 
the Phoenix. 
Just as spring, that flowers every year, 
makes us forget one sunny morning the 
long winter of cold and grey, so, in 
March, the fallers -0rdinary men and 
women responsible for organising the 
festival in each district- renew their joy 
for life. 
Les Falles are therefore a symbol, a fes- 
tive symbol which grows, develops, 
evolves, just as the character of the Va- 
lencian people grows, develops and 
evolves. Hence their effectiveness, their 
charm and their absurdity, the beauty 
of their Mediterranean colour, a reflec- 
tion of the contradictions of a people 
who go from the sublime to the gro- 
tesque in a moment; of a people who 
watch as the rockets explode in the sky 
and time is reduced to a pile of useless 
ashes before their eyes. 
The beauty and emotion of a night. Of 
one, fleeting night which will become 
eternal, thanks to the constant repeti- 
tion of the customs and traditions of a 
people. Of a lively, noisy, people with 
its papier-maché figures. A people that 
trifles with drama and loves the ephe- 
mera1 joy of living. The people of Va- 
lencia, who each year, with the festival 
of Les Falles, is rebom, like the Phoe- 
nix, from its own ashes. m 
